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the Santa Fe. will become general
manager on January 1st, .to succeed
J. J. Frey, resigned. J. M? Barf will
continue as third-vic- e
president in
supervisory control "of the operating
department of the entire system.
Democratic National Committee.
Chicago, Nov. 21 Members" of the
Democratic National Executive
final' meeting today to
complete the routine work taken "up
yesterday and to further discuss plans
for the presidential campaign. Chairman J. B. Johnson, of the, way3 and
means committee reported on national work as regards campaign fund,
and showed that $175,000 had been
subscribed and $147,000 collected:
The entire matter of the place and
date of the national committee meeting was placed in the hands of Chairman Jones, who will Issue the call.
He refused t'e state when the meeting
would be called, but Borne date in January is favored with Washington as
ihf pl.co. Chairman Jonos will leave
Chicago for Washington tomorrow.

What Generals Lawton

Are Now Supto
posed be Dolni

and Youn

HARDSHIPS

OF

CAMPAIGN

Soldiers and Officers Almost
Naked fromPushlnfiThelr
Way Through Jungle.
Manila, Nov. 21 The whereabout!
of Generals Lawton and .Young is be;
coming as mysterious as Agulnaldo's.
The belief is beginning to grow at
Manila that General Lawton ha3
struck the trail of the insurgent "gov.
eminent" and is pursuing the ministers into the lilnqua mountains.' ft
has been his ambition to capture the
Filipino leaders, and he and General
Young believe a cavalry brigade living on the country could run thotn
down to any part of the island. One
vague report brought in by Spanish
prisoners is . that Agulnaldo' and
others were nearly surrounded by the
Americans soon after the insurgent
chief left Tarlac but he escaped
through the lines in peasant's clothes..
Officers and soldiers arriving at
from General Lawton's
force, describe the campaign as one
of great hardship. Many men drop
ping out sick were left at various
towns without adequate supplies and
attendance, some making their way
back across the terrible roads. Soldiers and even some officers - were
marching half naked, their- - clothes
having been torn to pieces in getting
through the Jungles. All were living on any sort of provisions. General Lawton foresaw the
campaign
would involve hardships but considered it the quickest and cheapest way
of ending the war.
Dewey Gets His Deed,
Washington, Nov; 21. The formal
deed of conveyance was today placed
on file transferring from Admiral
George Dewey to his wife the house
presented the admiral by popular sub-

scription.
TO DEWEY'S SON.
Washington, Nov. 21 Papers were
drawn up today- by Mrs. Mildred Dewey "wile of Admiral Dewey, transferring all her right and title In the Dewey home to the admiral's son,' George
Goodwin Dewey.

Receiver Asked For.
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 21 The
Examiner says that Walter Morehead
tin London shareholder of the South
ern Pacific railroad company, who
seeks to set aside the reorganization
plan has filed a supplemental bill In
the V. S. circuit court. The court Is
asked to set aside the transfer of the
property of the Central Pacific to the
Central Pacific railway company of
Utah. The appointment of a receiver
ia also requested.
exas Senatorship.
Dallas,
Texas, Nov. 21 United
States Senator Clifton today by letter to the Young Men's Democratic
Club of Dallas, Tex., declined to meet
Congressman J. W. Bailey In joint debate in their race for the United
States senate earlier than next spring
and then not unless Bailey formally
challenged him. It is understood that
;
Bailey will do this.
"l

,

Frey's Successor. .
Topeka, Krs., Nov. 21 The State
Journal say3 today that H. U. Mudge
at present general superintendent of

F6finer Highly Respected ; Citustj
Of Las Vegas, Takes aMsriV
Life In Self Dsfense."

A

IS DEAD

Information has been received la
the cky to the effect that J. . fyUin,
who luff here some sis'monthi"sgb to
take charge of the Fred Harvey house
located at Sapolka, Indian Territory,
recently shot, and instantfy" killed a
guest by the name of Howard In a'
quarrel that took, place in the hotel
dining, room.' TLe particulars
a fair, as near as can be learned, are
in substance as follow!: toward,
had been very disagreeable around the
house, and particularly insulting 'to
waitresses. Complaints "Verd fnade
who
ordered
to Manager Peyton,
Howard to leave the house, whereto go, making
upon Howard-refusea-plunge at Peyton, who immediately1
drew, a revolver ana fired, DJqJLo'A.
ry, received a telegram yesterday
front; Peyton saying that the "grand
jttrj '.had carefully examined all tho
witnesses' ia tho unfortunate affair
f.M failed to '.bring; in even an. Indict
ment ogalnst him .thereby 'eroftpratjns;
Mr. .Peyton.
,' The Optic feels safe in saying that
while Mr. Peyton's many Mends ah'd
acquaintances regret that he should
have been put under the painful ne
cessily of taking the man's life yot
they are glad.td Jearn that he was not
iu uiume jur
matter ani jmpuueu
to the act only as a means of self
'
vj
preservation.
Mr. Peyton will be remembered
in this, city as haying run' the Plazfi
.hotel here about'tVo years ago, after
wards keeping books at the. Headquarters restaurant. Being a man' that
tievcr-use- s
liquor, always quiet .fluid
peaceable it ..would, indeed, be difficult
for his' friends here to reatizartiow' h
would commit "ah act" of this naturj,
save from dire necessity and as- his
'"only means of self preservation.
G--

After a Hard Battle, the

Li "President Passes A
'

depot Thence In a
direct line, passing south of the depot
to a point between the depot and
Cross, .Blackwell A Co's building,
thence diagonally to a point on Railroad avenue In the center of Lincoln
st., and along Llncola st., to Grand
con
avenue, where a man hole win
structed. From this point two branch
lines are located, which for convens the "East
ience are designated
Branch", and "West Branch." The
east branch follows Grand avenue
about 275 feet then diverges to the left
following the alley In block 9, and
crossing Douglas avenue, thus accommodating the Opera block, the
Temple and the Central hotel and
other buildings along its line.
The west branch crosses Lincoln
street diagonally to the end of the
alley In block 10, thence north, along
the alley to Douglas avenue, thence
west on Douglas avenue to Seventh
street, thence north along Seventh
rtrect about 140 feet, thence west In
tho alleg In block 14, about 150 feet to
a point opposite the steam laundry.
We have the largest and best assortment of plain and set rings in the
city. Don't fail to see our line before purchasing elsewhere. Lujan &
t
Rivera.

Vice-

-

ay:- -

Grief in Washington.

RUMORS OF BRITISH VICTORY

-

Reported Won by General White
at Ladysmlth. Ba( Not;
' i
, Fully Credited4.
;:

Patcrson, Ni J., Nov. 21 Vice rres
ident Garrett A. Hobart died, at 8:30
a. m.4 The family and physician were
at his bedside whin he expired.
had been. falling
The
since
late yesterday afternoon. At
BIG COAL STRIKE ON TAPIS. ;
midnight he becarne imconscio,ia'ad
hid : an
Several Large Companies and Big' at 7 o'clock this morning he
which
from
:of
attack
pectoris
angina
Railroads Will be Affected.
fie iever rallied. Death occurred at
B:S0.
Flags of public buildings and
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 21. Presi
werc-hal- t
dent John Mitchell, 'United Mine on many, private buildings
tho
bell
at
The
masted.'
city hall
Workers of America, said indications
are that he will order a strike of all was tolled at intervals during the
miners employed by the Susquehanna forenoon.Mr. i.obart's funeral will take place
B- - C
Coal company, the Nantichoke. Pa.,
PITTENGER, Mfir.
afternoon from tho church of
Saturday
and those working on tae Missouri
ONE NIGHT,
Pacific, M. K. and T., and Cotton Belt the Redeemer,' (Presbyterian).,
Washington, Nov. 21 All flags iu
and Iron Mountain roads in Missouri,
Nov. 27,
and elsewhere Washington . are half masted out of
Kansas, Arkansas
respect to ihe memory of
...
soutuwest.
,
Hobart . The president . was
"
TIfc Event of the Season!
Against the Trusts. J ;'
deeply affected. Secretary Hay said
21
Nov.
would
and'
all
cabinet
his
Mo.,
the
Springfield,
Washing
president
Engagement of the
ton has been selected as the place attend the funeral. Mrs. McKinley
Eminent Actor
where the next annual convention of gave way completely to her grief and
the National Grange will be held. The sobbed convulsively.
Frederick- In a report
executive committee
This was the regular cabinet riieet-indeclarthrough Chairman Woodman
day and the members gathered at
ed that efforts should be. made. to tue White House at 11 o'clock, but
Together With
v ,
crush the trusts out for they; could public business was not mentioned.
THE SEWER IMPROVEMENT:
'
Mr. and Mrs.
not be controlled.
Sergeant-at-Arm- s
Bright, of the senate 'after consultation with President City Att'orneJ AberNavy? Engaged
Clarence M. Brune
Postal Appointment.
Pro-teFrye, .decided that instead of
Levels Along .the Route
And
a Splendid Company
Running.
' '
Chicago, Nov, 21 K. L. West, for- sending the usual limited committer
.
Selected for the Pipe.
, ,:
In Henry Guy Carleton's Love 8tory,
mer assistant superintendent of the to attend the ceremonies each memrailway mall service of the- sixth di- ber of the senate would be requested
The record of 1899 will soon ' life
vision, has been appointed to succeed to be there.
closed, i The City tf ,Las Vegas Jias
tne late L. L. Troy as superintendent. '? .The president issued a proclama- mado
gratifying advance along al A Grand Scenic Production, Historiction announcing the death of the vio- - most every line of improvement.
.
Wagon Mound Warbllngs.
ally Correct.
"He had few
A greater number of now dwellings
president,
saying:
M
A
20.
N.
Nov.
Wagon Mound,
few equals in his contemporaries. His and new - store rooms - have been Prices:
lamentable affair occured yesterday.
50c, $1.00, and $1.50
private character ,was gentle and erected during-thiyear, than during
Just as passenger train Na 1 pulled noble.
He will long be mourned by any one year in the history of the pity.',
out a man was seen to drop from one
:
Mends as a man of singular puri The architecture, as well as the
his.
of the cars,. From wliatj we could; learn
SW&etanil
whose
attractivenessty
terlor arrangements and conveniopeea
there are conflicting stories aa to lM&S
won aH.Ilrearts
Of ".disposition
modern. Attention is being given
what hRpptjned. One Is that the man',' while his elevated purposes and his are
to heating, ventilating, lighting and
a Mexican by the name of Mattaa Bus-toIntegrity and whole heart- drainage of all dwellings constructed.
with two or three companions got unbending
ed devotion to the public good deservIn the way. of ' public improvements
on the train here to go down
ed and acquired universal respect and it is mentioned with
MS8. M. COIN. Proprletroaa.
to Las Vegas; that Bustos had about
everlasting grat- esteem."
fitude to its promoters, that the pub
$9.00 with him and was beaten over
The beet of
Good CooWna.
lic sewer system for the city was comTHE FIGHT IN AFRICA.
the head with a pistol or some other
waiters employed. Everything"
menced this- year. Without annoying,
the market aflorda on the table.
such' weapon, his money taken and
then tnrown from the train by his Rumors of a Big Victork Gained by the taspa6r ox, pansacklng other peoEoard by the day or week.
ples pookejs, Hi'ertain
General White at Ladysmith.
companions. Another version is that
Railroad Ayonue, next to Ike
citizens have furnished the money
he offered the brakeman $1.00 to ride
Lewie. ''
V
from
their own pockets and. will con20
hunNov.
which was accepted; they then asked
Seven
Durban, Natal,
struct
M.
In
sewer
feet
of
N.
3,500
that
EAST
LAS
,
VEGAS,
part
for more, which he refused to pay and dred Boers from Weenan took up a
was then thrown off the train. At any strong 'position on the high lands of the city where it Is most needed.
rate the man lays here with a frac thirteen i miles south of Estcourt. Further extensions will be made as
.
,
FOR FINE
tured skull. The most probable the Major, Thornycroft with a detachment 'required.
A public water supply and a public
ory is that the first version of the o mounted, infantry and the Estcourt
affray will turn out, upon Investiga- Carbineers engaged the Boers of whom sewerage Ought to be constructed sini- -'
three were killed including their com- ultaneously, the one to distribute pure
tion, to be the correct one.
water to the inhabitants, and the
A. M. Adler paid a visit yesterday mandant. The Boers withdrew, takCALL ON TIIK
to Las Vegas.
ing ,200 .cattle captured on Turner's other. to collect an convey, away tho
QEAl LAUNDRY,
Work has been stopped by the grad- farm. The main Boer force south of foul and contaminated water, beyond
no
do
harm.
it
cftij.
habitations,
where,
All work called for and promptly deliving outfit on account of bad weather. Estcourt is reported to have retired.
,
ered.
The outlet for" "the public sewer 'is
J. Jacobs has been appointed agent
Estcourt, Natal, Nov. 20 Rumors
of a glorious victory achieved by Gen- fixed at a point in the arroyo just east . Cor 12th and National. Telephone 158.
for the Gem Laundry of Las Vegas.
J. H. Culley and John Hinde rpde in eral White Wednesday last are still
yesterday and instead of going fur- unconfirmed. Little confidence Is atther were glad to hug the stove.""" ' tached to them. Reports from the
I. H. Bond Is on a visit to Las Vegas. southward say the Boers are operat'
REGULATOR
ing in pillaging parties, looting stores,
.
m'
j.
stealing cattle and ransacking houses.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under- - Paul D. St. Vraln and John R. 1
taker. I. (X O. F. cemetery trustee strong- - left yesterday for their home
28-- tt
at Mora. '.
Both 'phones. V , '
,

;

,

.

"

For Gentlemen

Iff

Warde,

:

The Lion's Mouth

pocket
all are fitted.
d

This space Is reserved for
Style, Quality, Every Detail,

ENTERPRISE CIGAR FACTORY.

13 BACKED BY US.

Q. A. Q05SER, Proprietor.

ftT'We have low price clothes

and high price clothes in each case
the price is lower than the same qual--

ity can be had elsewhere.

Fox

1"

Harris.

&

.

Railroad Ave.

General

..,.,,

'"."

L

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

TRANCE MEDIUM.

in.

in

sOver Elk Restaurant.
Look at Them
of
our
if you want to see specimens
6he asks no questions: Tells the names of friends, and enemies,
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or tells what you called for; tells your name In full; tells all about your bust
shirts. They are faultless in their ness affairs; tells
things you should know... Does another share the love
beauty of color and artistic finish,
someone else's love you wish to
will keep clean longer and give you that should belong to you, or is there
wish to overcome?. .Do you want
or
or
enemies
rivals
have
you
you
gain,
can
ret at
more satisfaction than you
any laundry in this section of the te get proofs, facts and names in regard to whether husband, wife or.
country. Our fine laundry work is sweetheart is true or false?.. Do you want success In luck, love, marriage,
unrivalled, and we intead to keep . in health, business and speculation?
"
the lead.
Special attention given to the location and recovery of old estates, lo-

E. V0GT

H.
j

itarv
V

Laundry.

Lu V.gaa Phaa

Galo.Phon. 81.

z

If

& CO.,

ni

il

!

iflfflDi W

cating mines and buried treasures, hidden fortunes; 'documents, lost or
'
absent friends.
,
In a word, whatever your troubles, suspicions, hopes, fears or desires,
you are earnestly invited to call, and you will be rewarded by obtaining
a clear Insight Into the future; also if you care to learn the lives and fates
of those who are near to you. All business
private and confidential.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

.

.1

t

a .guarantee

:

Telephone 169.

BE SORE AND CALL
and see my Hue of fall millinery before
arpurchasing elsewhere. New goods mariving dally. A full line of stamp
terials and embroidery silks just received.

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf- -

s

0$

0

a?'
8-

:
-

mm

of

ttn- -

scrupulous adulteration, a great name; gives
7 the best security.
A '?;
;lv;;
of
There are many brands baking powders;
but Dr; Price's Cream "Baking Powder is
recognized at once as the brand; of greatf name,
a powder of highest favor L and reputation.
Everyone has absolute confidence in the' food
V where Drr Price's Baking Poyder is used
: Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital
-

.

;

8

in which we are moving.

.

8'--8

Don't forget Place
t and
Bargains.
s

.

PRICE BAKING POWDER
CHICAGO.

CO,

Established

assures
H

..

,

Note. Avoid the imitation baking powders. They
are mostly made from alum, a cheap, caustic
acid, which makes the food unwholesome.

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
Bolicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
pervice and everything the
market affords.

-

J. HUNTER, Prop.

AMOS. F. LEWIS.
sKf

1 1

1

i

1

if ii ii n ii n n n m n i i n n n il
i

i

1

i

P. C.

1881.

, V WISK&-HOGSETT-

LOANS

Hogsstt, Notary Public

REAB - ESTATE,

Sixth fcnd Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and DnlmprovtMl Land, and City Property for .ale. InfNtiarati aaada and
mtndM to lor
Title, .i.mlnert. rent. collected and
paid.

Inn

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

1

1

1

Double breasted wool Casslmere, in
the new handsome plad and check
pattern, the very best school suits
for boys 8 to 15 years these suits
sell at about $3.75 we offer them for

$2.25
Wet Weather Shoes,

--

stockings,
sizes 6
and toes-do- uble
such stocklow price.
as long as
2

'

';

Our men's shoes at $2.85 equal any
$3 or $3.50 shoe. They're made of
Highland Calf good year welt Invis-- '

:

visible cork soles

19c.

Plain Rubber Over Shoes for men
or women
50c
Children's Rubber Shoes
25c
Women's Arties
S5c
Men's Arties
.
1.25

MM
REICH

f7

bulldog toe

$2.85

k

...Quality Tells...

1

Boys School Suits,

Extra good, fine gauge
fast black, full seamless,
to 9
three ply heels
knees never have
'
ings been sold at such a
25c Is the regular price
they last.

,

i

i

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.

School Hose;
2

1

R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

'

:

Dar i EgwjJer
i food
the finest and mo:t v:kr

E

West Rooiii. ,New Crockett Building,

;

Dr. Price's Cream

Men's Wear.

We're selling 15c women hosiery
for 10c. .There sre three kinds, Tan,
Black and Fancy Stockings.AU have
spliced heels and toes.. .To close out
this lot, to make room for hosiery now
' on the
way.

MLSO AT TUE

t

importance, to' every indivHtr I.

thing in the line of

.

8.

'

E Bargains in Every- -

Hosiery Sale,

Sixth St. Store.

a

powfc in ?rfKscdays

Dm

i

VI

IO DAY!

Unsatisfactory

Petten

iliey-Ti- in

i

EE

To The Public!

I

Sale!

WILL CONTINUE

Money Back for Anything That Proves

AT"

it

Suverhr Worth
In' faking'.

WeekandJexfl

11

fat taoral

DONE.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.

Mrs. M.

-- This

to

annum mmmmmimiimmimmng

Hot
Water Heating
PROMPTLY

a. m. to 8 p. m. Free Test from
a. m, daily. Fee from $1 up.

Office Hours, from 9
10

Steam and

REPAIRING

y

--

las Vegas Steam

,

s

Me r chandisel

MME. MOSS,

I

1

j

Ranch trade a specialty.

1

.

WORK,

1

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

I

:

k-

'

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

small-size-

book

,

:

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet)
JOHN W. ZOLLAJklS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

large-hearte-

j

is

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

The average sized Man

Restaurant,

i

15

First National Bank.

The Fata and Leans

Model

.

NO.

The Longs and Shorta

'99

Monday,

The City of
Homes. 1,000,000 in new
Buildings in three years.

Vice-Preside-

uncan

X.

i

n

14-G-

m

.

D

the

Ls Vcsas

1899

THE

KILLED A MAN IN SELF' DEFENSE of the railroad

HOBART

v

Is

OPTIU
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XXI.

PURSUING
MINISTERS
That

0AILY

hA8

Printing of all kinds
neatly and quickly turned out at this ofiicc.

,rr,7

r7r;--

j;

Price Sells.

X

No wonder
strength. What he predicted
some women
seem to have come to pass. In round
feci as if the
PAPER,
number Jones received 110,000 votes,
disease which
IHS
constantly purestablished In 1879.
Nash, 345.000, and McLean, 301,000.
sues them is
It Is not at all likely that Jones will
Published by
just a malidevil
gnant
be running next year. If he does not
dooming- them
Us Vegas Publishing; Company. his vote will be divided between the
to endless misThousands
two parties, unequally ot eoura
ery.women
who
of
EaUrW at tke East Lm Vages pestemce m Jones' share of the total vote, let it be
could
s;et no reBsatur.
ScBS-cl- at
from
lief
accordany
was
110,000 and,
reiterated,
other source
75
H
Mr.
anna's
to
statement,
per
Kin or sobscbittiob'.
written
ing
have letters
grateful
Patlr, pet week, by carrier
.75 cent of it was cast by Democrats.
carrrtsr
to Doctor R. V.
Dlly, per month, 17
.7
month, by mall
Hence, if the Information of Mr. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Daily,
Z.0O
1
Dally, tnrae monioi., bf mall
a knowing Invalid's Hottl and Surgical Institute, of
4.00 Hanna, who Is repute
Pally, tlx montht, or mail
7.60
Y., telling him of the benefits
is Buffalo, N.
In
matters
man
elections,
touching
1.00
received from his wonderful prescriptions
WeekljOpUe and block Grower, per jar..
Justtto be relied on, the prediction is
and the careful professional advice which
be sends ny man wunoui cukjt.
candidate
iied
Democratic
the
that
lady luring in hck mho, Mum
tboold report to tba ooant-- f
more
82,500
will
H. Y., Mrs. Mattie A. Walker, lu l recent mm
get
room ny Irregularity or Inattention for president
yon
to
Dr.
says: "I write lo inform
ol votes than McLean got. which wfll what Pierce,
me; but they
ea tba part of camera In tba delivery
your remedies have doneI for
cao taSTe TBI
me so much that know not where
have
helped
Tbs Orrio.
while
to commence or where to leave off, as I had such
rf.n.M.at in their deoots In uy aggregate him 383,500 votes,
or Mr. McKinley will get the remaining a complication of atimcuu. rw mm ymv
fcy the earrtere. Orders
part of tba city
"""s-"
naa suco
of the Jones vote which. only iust ao.a.jrai.
omplainta can be made by telephone,
sleep I did not want to wake and sufpostal, or la perion.
'
added to the total Nash vote, will
s,
I I could aercr be well ana nappy again. 1 aaa
nl not him 7 Kftn
Taa Orno will not, under any reeiroum-Unceasthmatic spells towards morning. Sometimes
tar a or
be responsible tor the
.
mind
Is
calculation
you,
This
I felt as 1 couia noi
not,
niano.
the sale keeping ot eny rejected
dreadful pains in the top of my head, and
made to this bottomed on Democratic allegations, had
was so nervous I felt as 1if something dreadful
script. No exoeptloa wUl be letters
or
could not tell why
to either
roing to happen
role, with regardwill
deliberate declaration of was
cither I could write s doxen sheets full and not
the editor enter Intot. but upon the
Nor
I suffered, from fedreadful
the
things
all
It
Hanna.
Alonzo
tell
Senator Marcus
orrespondence concerning rejected
male weakness, coustipation, asthmatic spells,
will be seen,
therefore, that his and rheumatic neuralgia.
1 advise all wrio are sunenng dw wmr ,v uc
flamboyant prediction that his bosom Dr. Pierce's medicines, but to get his sdvice also.
or la vboas.
me so muca 1 .cauuui say
official
friend will carry Ohio next year was for it hasin helped of
both the advice and the
OFFICIAL PAPM 0 MOBA COUSTT
praise
enough
state
counter
1
own
on
100a
refuted by his
remedies.
ywiGod to guide suffenug
ssk
will
and
1899.
ment previously delivered.
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 21.
humanity to the right relief."
For nervous troubles and ailments peculiar to women Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
8ANTA FE SIFTINGS.
The beef cattle market is not as
iciucuj
scription IS me oniy propnemiy
designed by a regularly educated physician.
satisfactory as it was some weeks
ana
affections
bronchial
digestive
For
of
history. The Optic's Santa Fe Correspondent
ago, but it is a repetition
bis " Golden Medical Discovery " is
At this season of the year a large
Tells of Happenings at the
the one permanent cure. His "Pleasant
Pellets " are me most eneciivc uumu
number of unfinished cattle are rush- Ancient .
lor con.uvauuii.
Mninw
S 'l""f isTanw
V
r,..T..!,. XT
oil tn market which always causes a
nuuaiu, 11 S .a
vnd 10 UT. 14. v.thericivc.
"
Medical
of
free
People's
a
for
copy
slump in prices.
of
The
Optic. Adviser." For
Special correspondence
copy cnciusw
atamps to cover mailing only.
Santa Fe is soon to have telegraphic si
The annual estimate of the wool
31 stamps.
and stage line connections with
product of the United States for the Bland.
am still mixed up in the shooting
present year, prepared by the NationIndian Agent Walpole, has moved
al Association of Wool Manufacturers,
world, and have been meeting with
his office from the Francolon property!
fixes the amount at 272,191,330 pounds
good success, as you have proba
very
A. A. Newbury,
noted by the papers. I am think
an average of a fraction lew than recently purchased by
bly
to the barracks on the reservation
six and one-hapounds per fleece of
ing of making a trip to the Pacific
near the plaza.
Est!
enumerated.
Coast Shooting Circuit in company
36,905,497
sheep
Rev. A. A. Hyde of the M. E. church
mates of shrinkage, based on actual
with three other trap shots, Budd,
invited Carleton post to attend Gilbert and Helkes; this winter and
has
cir
of
a
tests and the opinions
large
at his church next Sunday we will pass
cle of competent
correspondents, services
through Las Vegas and if
Nov. 26, at which time he prom
night,
cent
60
down
about
per
you are still there we will stop off a
brings this
of. the
of days and have a little visit.
and fixes the quantity of cleansed ises to tell a story of a battle
was ac- couple
I will never forget the trip into San
wool for the year at 113,958,468 olden times. The invitation
a unanimous vote of the Pedro and the fun we had at the camp.
pounds, which is about two and a cepted by
post
than
million
That was a new experience to me and
greater
pounds
Quarter
The executive committee of the
for the year 1898.
you were to thank for the same. Let
New Mexico Educational Association me
hear from you, if you are still
California Is no longer the banner has secured the Palace hotel for head- pn earth and I will stop with the gang
state of the union. An quarters at a very low rate for all at on our way west and we will again
exchange says: The contest between tending the association during the hoi have a little round up.
California and Colorado has been offi idays, December 27th, 28th and 29th
Very truly yours,
cially decided by the figures of the The committee has a most excellent
TOM A, MARSHAL.
Director of the Mint. 'These' credit program about completed and expect
BLAND NOTES. ,
of a large attendance at the meeting.
the Centennial state with
the entire gold output of the United
Judge A. L. Morrison has' desig From. the Herald.
While T. "J. Curran of the Mining
States and 50 per cent more than Cal nated the U. S. marshal"s office in
ifornia turned out in the last twelve the federal building as the office to.be Exchange was in Bland he completed
months. In 1898 the gold product of occupied by Mr. Sanchez, census su a transaction by which he comes into
Colorado was $23,195,300, while that pervisor. The paraphernalia of the possession of one of our best mines
of California was but $15,637,900. The census supervisor has been put Into the Aunt Betsey. The deal was con
eluded last Saturday,, but as yet the
respective yields of the two states in tue room already. .
1897 were $19,104,200 for Colorado and
Judge John R. McFle, Hon. B. M conditions and monetary considera
only $14,918,300 for California. When Read, Hon. T. B. Catron, Judge Laugh tions have not been made public,
the gold mines of Arizona have been Hn and others are attending court is understood that Mr. Curran is act
opened the golden scepter will pass at Tierra Amarilla, while Hon. L. B. ing for eastern capital in the deal
from the Centennial state to the land Prince has gone to New York on bus and that the property, which is situa
of perpetual sunshine and untold pre iness. As he is president of the ted in Peralta canyon, will be extenboard of regents of the New Mexico sively developed. This claim is one
cious metallic weath.
Agricultural college, he desires to re- of the largest in the district and it has
In speaking ot the recent elections turn by the way of Washington to try before it the most promising pros
In Ohio
and Kentucky Chairman to get the college out of its muddle pects for the future.
James K. Jones, of the Democratic na with the bureau of education.
McLaughlins are paying their em
tional committee said: "The Ohio
The following was clipped from last ployes 40 cents per hour and are work'
election Is one that speaks volumes Saturday's New Mexican: Parents
jg 8 hours per day;
for Democracy, while to the admlnis are urged to visit the public and sec
A grand ball will be given by the
tration it must carry' unpleasant fore- tarian schools at times. The super Cocbitl Lodge, I. O. O. F., on the night
bodings. The majority of the votes intendent and teachers feel encour of Thanksgiving.
in Ohio is against the administration. aged if they see the parents take an
Miners and prospectors are still
With the Republican party using an Interest in the work. To those who pouring into, the district- Peralta,
unlimited amount of money in Ohio have lived in this city for some years Colta and Media Dia canons are being
and in addition thereto, the federal a visit to the educational Institutions invaded as well as Pino in the search
patronage, it is no wonder that Ohio of the city will be a revelation. Santa for gold. Every report from these
went as it did. I am sorry that Fe has every reason to be proud of Its camps brings the same message of
McLean got beaten, for 1 expected him schools for they can be compared with good prospects and abundance of ore.
to be elected.
As to Kentucky, schools in almost any other town of
Dr. Thompson W. Grace has rewe will beyond any question carry It the United States the size of Santa Fe, turned to Bland and will occupy the
triumphantly to victory for Democra- This result has been accomplished in Myers building.
cy Jn 1900. As a whole, the elections
few months, so. far as the public
Edgar S. Wilson, ot Santa Fe, and
were most favorable to the Democrat- schools are concerned, by a wide late of Evansville, Ind., arrived in
ic party. The returning to the fold awake board of education and a super camp recently.
of the gold Democracy, and the win- intendent of experience, energy and
E. C. Chesbro, of Denver, is in the
ning of Nebraska is an omen that enthusiasm, without running into camp looking over our mining proper
bodes ill for the present administra- debt, for despite the limited revenue ties. He is well pleased with the
.
tion."
for the public schools and the many bright prospects.
R. R. Wentworth arrived last Sun
made this year there is
improvements
The retirement of Speaker Reed over
$1,600 in the school treasury at day from an extended trip to the Pa
from public life was because he was
present. Present enrollment is - 590. cific coast He expresses himself as
absolutely out of harmony with the ad- Total enrollment is 690.
being well satisfied to be again in
ministration's Philippine policy. He
A visit to all the educational in Bland.
believes that if the present policy Is stitutions ot Santa Fe revealed
the T. J. Curran, of the Mining Record
persisted in for the subjugating of the following facts as to enrollment:
who has been in Bland for several
Philippines that the Republican party Church schools, Including ' St Mi- days looking over the mining proswill go out of power next year. He
chael's College, Academy of the Sis pects of the district, returned to Al
believes that the outcome of the
ters of Loretto, the Orphanage of buquerque last Tuesday. He Is well
erican
war did not necessarily
the Sisters of Charity and the Pres pleased with the camp..
entail the program "that has been folMr. H. Hornblower of Hornblower
329
byterian Mission school
lowed in the. Philippines. This was
& Co., bankers, Boston, also
Weeks
317
Indian
Government
School.......
'
the cause of tils retirement from con- St Catherine's Indian School.... 183 stockholder in the Cochiti and the Na
gress. It was not due primarily to Public and Private Schools
681 vajo Gold Mining companies, spent
any professional opportunity which
several days this week in the district
offered
Itself. Such opportunities Tota! enrollment in all Schools. .1511 He has been
traveling in the west and
have been open to him for many
southwest for some time. He return
years. He was not a victim of politiREMEMBERS LAS VEGAS.
ed east on Thursday.
cal disappointment, but it became
- - "Deeds
Are Fruits,
apparent to him that he could not A Visitor of Ten Years Ago Writes to
are but leaves." It is not what
Words
continue to occupy his conspicuous
A Friend and of Friend in This
we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
position in the Republican party and
City.
does that tells the story. The many
No matter
maintain his
what may have been - said
about
Thos. A. Marshal, who Denned the wonaenui cures eneciea Dy mis meaiSpeaker Reed, no one ever accused following to B. F. Forsythe, of this c,ne ore lne rnms DT wmcn 11 anoma
11 t0 be the
. him ot not being honest and consciencity, is the present mayor of Keiths- - be Juded- - Tnese Prove
tious.
remeay tor ayspep- burg. 111., and holds the chamDlonshin
of the world for win: shootin: hav- - 8la rneumausm. scroruia, salt rheum,
SPRECKLES SPEAKS SENSIBLY.
ments due to
won the medal last year at Keo- - calarrn aM ft1 otner
John D. Spreckles, who is generally lng
blood.
or
Impure
Impoverished
excontest
in
with
a
Iowa,
the
accredited with owning a larger slice kuk,
mild
hood's Pills are
Carber
and
champions
Bogardus,
of the Pacific coast than any other
and
effective.
contest
a
the
in
tie
resulting
man, and who ie a member of the Re Elliott,
on the first day, of 99 birds out of a
Indians Object
publican national committee, talked
Horrlo Garfield and Jesus Antonio
sound Bense when he spoke as follows possible 100. Mr. Marshal scoring 100
birds ,qn 'the second day. Mr. Mar- Moya, Indians from the' Santa Ana
in a recent interview:
shal made many friends while here, agency. New Mexico, are at
"I am an
said he,
Washing
"and as I came through the great prai- some ten years ago, who no doubt will ton and appeared before Indian Commissioner Jones with a protest against
ries of the west on this trip I could not remember him.
Kelthsburg, III, Nov. 14. 1899.
trespass on their reservation by the
help but think of the great good that Mr. Frank
Forsythe,
Albuquerque Land ft Irrigation com
might have been done ln our own
"
Las Vegas, N. M.,
pany which intends building a canl
country with the money which we are
now spending to maintain the army Friend Frank': I was coming from through the reservation. The protest Is
in the Philippines. If that money the Cincinnati Tournament last week signed by every Indian on the reser
had been spent in irrigation in the and got into conversation with a man vation.
western countries, I believe the from your city, and I at once made in- - Commissioner Jones stated that an
United States would have reaped great quiry about you and he told me that investigation would at once be made,
er benefits from It than it ever will you were still living there , and I and the company would be forced to
made up my mind to write and ask abandon the work if the Indians' alle
by the retention of the Philippines.
you whether you remember meeting gations are correct
me in Las Vegas and of our trip to the
Hanna Refutes Hanna.
That Throbbing Headache.
San Pedro Mining camp.The trip and
(St Louis Republic.)
The statement made by the boss of your many kindnesses to me I very
would quickly leave you, If you
the Republican party that the result well remember and have often won- used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
proves beyond a possibility of doubt dered what had become of you. It Thousands of sufferers have proved
that McKinley will carry Ohio over has been ten years since I was there their matchless merit for Sick and
whelmingly next year is refuted by and my visit to your city is now look- Nervous headaches. They make pure
another statement made by the same ed upon ea one of the red letter trips blood and strong nerves and build up
distinguished person a few days be of my life, I remember several more of your health. Easy to take. Try
fore the voting took place.
the boys there, Ralph Oldham, Mat- them. Only 25 cents. Money back
Hanna declared that Jones would lock, Crispell, JlUon and Strauaner, If not cured. Sold by Browne ft
draw three to one more heavily from Wish you would steal time' enough to
Pet-Co., and Murphey-Vathe Democratic than from Republi- - write and tell me all about them. I ten Drug Co.
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paper-covere- a

one-ce-

All Kinds of Native Produce

Door Bells, AnnuaelaterB,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
OFFICE:

Slncst Toilet Article, Soap,
Finest Clears in the City

at. M.

Hbrbt.

Navajo Blankets.

HENRY

Baal

e building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
and supply
delivering all orders,seasoned
yellow
best
the
but
nothing
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
loft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
conwall paper, etc. Builders and estl-matractus will do well to get our
before going elsewhere.

in
I

te

sen.

H. O. C00RS.

&SUNDT,

Las Vegas Iron Works

'

O

A.2ST3ST-E3X-

)

sYVEstimates furnished free,
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:

Q-OOX-

EMOWORI

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Foundry and Machine Shop.
i

J.

We Don't Know

jAlAAAA
mm?
J

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

r

What

East Las Vegas, N. M. aad El Paso, Texas.

C. ADLON,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kepalred. Castings of all hinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
Gasoline Engine; Itfcmires no engineer, no
V smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
i and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

riDRICO.

--:

ABOUT

San Miguel National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.)

- -

Capital Paid in

$100,000

5Moo

Surplus
4
i
i
4

H. W.
D. T.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

4-

-

.

Fatent medicines, sponge., syringe., soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet article, and all goods usually kept
carefully aAcompounded.
5t druesists. Physicians' prescriptions
with nMt
tlr am) all orders correctlr answered
ears and warranted as represented

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone

Hbnxt Gokb, Pres.

THE LAS VEQA5

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
1

t.

.

"Plaza Phaumacy."

Tell Us.

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. "
FRANK SPRINGER,
,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant; Cashier
CWin J.aJi.KBi rim un nun unruDixa
,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Wall Paper, Window Shade,
Paper Hanging,
House Tainting. Sign Psintlag,
Picture Framing;,
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tlntisg,
Interior Finishing,
i Floor Polisbiug, Etc, iCte.

ath

140.

Exclusive Coal

Vice Pres.
Hoskins, Trees.

Kelly,

JAMES

fifed

Dsils?

The Latest Songs, 35(

O 'BYRNE;

A. CORCORAN.

sTSave your earnings by depositing thum In the Las Vac as 8atihos
Bahk. where they will bring you sn income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
V
6 and over.
' '

AND A HUNNDRED

Hard, and Soft Coalf VAniVC
H Vf J il U
uonsianuy on nana
I

MARGARITO
.

ROMERO.

For 'an
first class letter
head or note head, call at T he Optic.

Best quality of pine and plnon wooSreaSy
ah Kinasoi lenc pum.

151

Colorado 'Psoas

The aallk from this dairy is purified by
means of the Vermont Btraln.r and Aera
tor which takes off the animal heat and
odor by e stratum: process aud kee-pthe milk sweetOve to els;nt hours longer
an tha ordtna rv method,
tar" Colorado Telephone 183.

East Las tegas Hack

SIXTH STREET, EASTXAS VEGASJN. M.

J.R, McMahan

HEADQUARTERS FOB

First-cla-

Union

patrons.

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,
The Best on Earth

'

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Territory.

Insurance

,

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
(or a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

1848. .

Man-sanar-

&

Shop corner National and iath Sts.

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work;
In f just, everything pertaining to iny line.

.BRANDING

AND

Ware all the pipe and a
and
everything pertaining to
zinc,
the range furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms;
In fact terma to suit yourself.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
, ,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
' Lan4
,
of charge.
scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General Iam4
Office and Ranges on exhibition at e&ce bnaiaees. Titles secured under the Unfted States land laws.
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
Drug Store.
L.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
All the

;'
.3.

Practical
Horseshoer.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Myer Friedman

;

hotel

1

'

'

W. Q. QKBBNLEAlf
Manager.

Montezuma
'fHBbeen

.

...

M.

N. M.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

.

0. II.

East Las Vegas, N.

US VegaS" H0t.SOTngS,

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
.
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the ssost
liberal terms and best advantages
h

-

.

Office:' 6ao Douglas Ave.,

:

DI'HOLSTKHINO.

o

-

so.ooo Tons

w

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr icr
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to bur many

ME.
PORT1VAND,
(Incorporated

;.'.--

Vegas 'Phone 74.

DEALER IN

-

sr

OF

me, east side ot bridge.

las

1

Mutua

work

guaranteed.
to sell,
It you hare anything
ss

Agua Pura Company

te

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

VWWW

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

UlbH

UPHOLSTERING.

SMlAUi

(

A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector

Jeweler.

WHOLESALE

thos. w. hayward & Son,
iiTniirno

The latest Chinese papers state that
there are at present six smokeless
powder factories in operation in the
Chinese Empire.
,..:-

Th East Sid

bobt.batwabb Annual Caoacitvr

IT ABO

AND UP TO

"

PHIL fi. DOLL.

lm

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly aMeaded

tR. 18. 410
T

F

Films.

lHackman

i

tt

wf

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

JOHN BOOTH,

HKBM AX BCUKMBOLTZ. Trap

Collector.

lag."

OTHERS.

o en

T

West Lincoln Avenue.
Las Vegas 'Phone

Wolverine Dairy

THOS. W. BAT

rimn

ror loe stove,

.

Skaf

as the Sun Went Down."
as the Daylight was meat- -

Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
'Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
Just one Girl."

All grades and kinds ot

..

12-2-

;;:'Just

Successor te

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Nottce to Tax Payers.
Under the law I am compelled to
bring suit, against all persons whose
taxes have become delinquent. You
can save all costs of publication,
court costs, etc., by paying at once.
After suit is brought and Judgment
obtained, under the new law the property will be turned over to the sheriff
and sold to the highest bidder.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
the payment of the last half of the
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
not later than December 31st, 1899.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

sea1 NaSUaaJ.

Spanish-Am-

n

are Always Bqsj

AND

-

great,-unequaiie-

V.

M.

We

Contractors
FEED
AND
GRAIN
HAY,

one-thir- d

t.

.

Im

K1

BAST LAS VBGAS
A.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

per Annans.
$16 per Aamua.

$30

RK81DKNCK:

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

sr l

ATM.

Electric

BICHANQi; RATES

r

TelepM, Ci

MinuntrM tad Uaeota

Co

Gray's Threshing Machine5.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

ta

las

The

j.v.

DEPOT DRUG STOB
En .

I have a thousand samples of
date wall paper. Drop me a line aaa
111 call on you. Alsopaintinrei
vety
Dick HJtMSi.
description,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

t

t--

p-- t-

gold-bearin- g

;

:

i

i

"

ill

KI 13.

FOR ART1STIO WALL PAPER

Cloth-boun-

lf

rH

m

aN:

: DEALERS

rs

nna-fnurt- h

'3J VIS.

COMPANY,

--

or when suffering from a beavycold.
influence of
usually gives away to the
For the
good whiskey or brandy.
will
that
uck room there is nothing
where brandies,
prove more beneficial
x
prescribed, or
or
gins
whiskies
our high
where occasion demands, as
our Martel
grade McBrayer whiskey,
cognac or our fine Holland gin.
BAYWOOD cV CO,

J- -

1!

Wlioles ale
(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS

ft

News-deale-

HESSER
MANZANARES DICK
IS TUB MAN.

&

BROWNE

-

TZXtrCko gxr-fam- !-

European Plan
v--

S-i-

s

-

American

aa

The Plaza Hotel,

General Broker.

H. A. SIMPSON,

Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

.

LAD VISOAS

NEW MEXICO.

,,,.,,

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....
ftji'i

rflHaiaT

Territorial Topics.

WHOLES ALB

LIQUOR AND

CM

DEALER

WANTED.

.".-'ev-

w i

i

A GFNTS WANTED
sf
AND WOMEN
J.V We want on iprnd idi ot, either man or
woman. In evrry Utwn Id the United State to
tak. onlrr
for Men's, k ttomvu's and Childala-ren's WaU-rproIn toshes and Kaln- coata;
alio lnirmr waterproof hktrU and
I aM-e- . Men and women
make $10 00 to ttt.oo a
wwk In iliclrown uwb taking orders for our

I

Bottled m Bond.

waurrprooi garments, werurnlen larfreeam-pin- t,
Illustrated sample book and
UautlfullyInstruct
you at onc bow to
rompieta
outfit,
do the work and pay you once a week In cash.
For full particulars mall tlili notice to the
innuw uuooer Corporation. Chicago. ILL .
WANTED -S- EVERAL RRIOHT AND
Doont persons to represent us a
i
In thi and cluae by counties. Salary
a0 a year end expense. Straight, booa-nd- a,
no more, no lea aalary. PoalUon permanent.
our reference any bank la any town. It ii
mainly omit worbconducted at home. Reference.
Enclose
stamped en- veloDC Tha Dominion Comnanv.
spt. a
viiicaro.
"WANTED SRVEBAL PERSONS fOR
Dtatrk't Office Managers la tbta state to
represent nie In tlielr own and surrounding
.
counties, w illing to pay yearly
payable
weekly. Desirable employment wltb unusual
Ucferences exchanged.
opportunities.
slsniped envelope. 8 A.
l'ark, MOt'axiou Building. Chicago. ft7-lmau-sire- rs

fill If

juan

Eu-cli-

FOR RENT
IXR HENT-- A
X and one

BIO BARN. TWO

HORSE

carriage stalL lnaulra at 417
Fourth street.
TJ OR
RENT ELEGANT
FURNISHED
nooms and a thrue-roobouse. Reasonable Apply at Mrs. Humes', corner Eighth
and Jackson streets.
T7OR RENT KRONT ROOM.
WITHOUT
A board. Desirable location. 107 Sixth St.
15--

We handle evciyiaug in our line
A. complete illustrated
price list sent
iree upon application, thk Lowest
Priced Liquor Hotjss In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

m

15-- tf

t

tt--

BRNT

FUMSHED ROOMS
Apply Mrs. Geo. U. Mar-

N ICE LY

FOR brick houae.
shall, corner Kallioad Avenue and National
Street.
1 w
UURNI8HED ROOMS '"OR RENT WITH
J' or without board. Euauire at Elk Res
11--

taurant.

General,'

OR

Hardware
Dealer

tf

LARGE

NICE

RENT-THR- EE

rooms furnished or nnfiiFnl.heil for
light housekeeulna. InauireJ. R. McMahan.
east of bridge. Opposite court house,
f.
802-t-

iilea Implements,

Cook Stoves,
Kbages, Qardon and Lawn

FOR SALE

Hone.

HEAD OF CATTLE:

5

irOR9ALE-80or8-

THE GARLAND.

heifers and steers.

Inquire
300-iof V. Baca, Upper Las Vegan.
SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E
FEET OF
FOR
property ou Bridge street at
M 500, now paying iM per month rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars address
StS-- tf
"K, Optic office.

The World's BestV

Steel Ranges.

Index.

The Mormon mine at Black mountain twelve miles north of Organ, N.
M., has been shut down pending the
Installment of a pump to keep the
mine dry. The last shipment, twenty-three
tons, from the mine netted
$73 gold per ton. O. A. Bennett Is
pushing 'work on his Yankee group In
the mouth of Bear canon In the San
Andres, north of Organ, and had just
finished running a tunnel 400 feet, encountering a large body of copper
glance carrying lead and silver. He
is now arranging to begin shipping
and getting bids from the smelters
near and elsewhere for the ore. The
shipping point will be Los Cruces.
A broken rail a short distance north
of Las Cruces ditched the circus train
Thursday, throwing two flat cars oft
the track. No injury was done but
the delay occasioned by the accident
Bpolled the enjoyment anticipated by
thq young folks of this place and
country, as owing to the late
arrival of the train at Socorro, no
stop was made and the show so widely advertised did not exhibit. The
disappointment was great, people having come to town from a distance of
100 miles on purpose to see the"Great-ee- l
Show on Earth." The disgust of
the little folks can not be expressed
in cold type. Socorro Chieftain.

m

ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
room and a pasture adjoining,
tables,
grain
Tanks a
Shte"
mile square, good water right, property within half amileofeastaidepostoftlce,
ON SHORT NOTICE.
sound title. Price 115.000. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
RIDGE 8T.
LA8 VEGA8, N M just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, price $3,000. A
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
on Mora road near Uarkness'
strip of land$3,000.
Oall at Omo office for famous remedy for irregular and painplace, price
178-address.
ful periods of ladles; are never fail-

FOR

Social..

Din

one-ha- lf

JOHN HILL,

Contractor ana

SALE-- 60

tf

ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world;
OF COMMERCE DAY AND imported from Paris; take nothing
SCHOOL sessions.
Both sexes. Evening
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. else, but insist on genuine; in red
7:30. Address, W. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
tf
Vegas, N. M.
ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGHT France Drug company, importers, 108
SHORT oysters in any style everything Turk
St, San Francisco. For sale by
the market affords served strictly
O. O. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Opera Cafe, Mark ham & Crews. Props, tS4-N. M., Opera House
AT THE SPRINGS GO Las Vegas,
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the north- corner.

MISCELLANEOUS

Mir

Manufacturer of

t--

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

first-cla- ss

tf

Sur ac and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

east corner of the Springs park and hire a
or mora than gentle
good, gentle saddle pony
134--tf

8hade Trees for Sale.

An Eastern Syndicate Makes a 1150.
000 purchase Notes of the
Great Northern Camp.

r

Auditor L. M. Ortiz of Santa Fe, received a letter. Saturday from Taos,
stating that Hon. Gabriel Lucero, one
of the oldest and beat known citizens
of Taos, died this week. Mr. Lucero
was 80 year of age, and died after an
illness of three ""months. He vaa an
of the legislature, and also
served as sheriff and superintendent
of public Instruction.
Father Anselm Weber, who is now
located at Seneca as a missionary to
the Kavajos, arrived in Farmlugton,
Saturday, accompanied by Chaa. Day,
of Fort Defiance, as a guide. Father
Weber came here to look up a location somewhere on the south side of
the San Juan river for an Industrial
school and mission for the Navajos
and Mexicans, which Is to be built by
Misa Drexel of Philadelphia. San

A UMALL SAKE. APPLY TO
W AN'TKU
lUcnaroson A Trudrr saloon.
lMt1
W

T

'

at

Mining Bulletin.
'

Since the recent sale of the Red
Bandana group of mines for $250,000,
the Ellzabethtown camp and district
are being more discussed and investigated in mining circles throughout the
entire country than ever before in Its
history, and, aside from Cripple Creek
and a few other large mining centers,
is attracting more widespread attention than any mining section ot the
west The results are already becoming apparent; numerous propositions in this vicinity having been, in
the last few days, taken under advisement by Colorado and eastern Investors, with strong probabilities of
deals being consummated ot magni
tude and Importance on properties,
that, when under full swing of development, will soon place Ellzabethtown
and camp In the first rank, as
great mining centre of the southwest
One of these deals which has reached definite shape is the negotiat" n
for the
consolidation
wnich has been bonded to a Chicago
and Baltimore syndicate for $150,000,'
by Capt T, C. Sewali, who left for
those points on Monday last, in order
to arrange details for equipment and
'
operation of the mines
The tract negotiated covers 12,000
feet on the great mother lode that cuts
through the Baldy range from the famous Aztec on Its eastern end to the
Red Bandana on the western slope of
the mountain. The most Important
properties embraced in it are, the Ros-ita- ,
on the Aztec vein, the McGlnty, on
the celebrated McGlnty mountain,-an- d
the Mystic, which is exposed by the
uppermost upheaval of the mountain
range, and. intersects Baldy peak.
The group of properties on Last
Chance gulch Included in this deal are
the Aristocrat, Metropole, .Grand
Duchess and Faro Bank, all patented.
Tho developments on these properties
shows ore deposits varying from three
to five feet in width, the values running from $40 to $70 per ton. Adjoining are the Senate) Bobtail, and
others, which are making suction excellent showing.

tt;

Mystic-McGint-

y

'

NOTES.

--

:

The June Bug Mining and Milling
company has filed its incorporation'
papers with the secretary of the territory; capital stock, $100,000; offices
at Waco, Texas.
, ,
There is a large mining deal ' just
about consummated which will bring
another producing mine to the front
in the near future. We will give de"
tails next week.
A. Wilfley, patentee of the Wilfley
concentrating table, and Ralph Vor- hees, both of Denver, have been in
camp this week making examinations
of properties with a view to purchas-

'
For native shade trees Pat Young ing.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
.
Cot her of National Street and CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har- can furnish
want
tree
you
any
you
B.
The
of
In
son
ness.
J.
call
If
line,
have
that
yon
anything
Grand Evenue. East Laa Vegas. and aee A. J. Venz. successor to A. Well oa Now Is
the time to set them. He Young had his leg broken while baling
W4-- tf
Bridge street.
guarantees to replace all trees that hay at J. W. Turner's ranch, on Saturfall to grow. Address Pat Young, day last. Mr. Young took him home
East Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he to Red River where he could receive
8 3m
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets will oall for your order.
5
proper medical attention-- .
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
cor. Sixth
rev
been
have
made
Hall, third floor Clement I block,
Applications
The wood of the red wood tree never
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaiR. O, 0.
for patent on the following
cently
Geo. Bhibld. k. of H. S.
decays, It is said, and fallen trunks named
BaTHE WORLD,.
which have been overgrown by , old ker and mining claims:on By John
WOODMEN OF No.
meets Ursa and third
Frank Qarst,
the Garst, in
t,
VJ. M. forests are as solid as the day they
T.
O.
A.
of
in
each
morth
Wednesdays sovs. EiecorOJaU
the Cimarronclto district; by F. W.
Invited
hall. Visiting
fell.
J( EM 'i.'HwUiiU.I U. V
Miller and Otto K. Dora',. on the EleaS. R. Dearth, Clerk..
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees nor, in the Willow Creek district;' and
DOVO-LAS
AND
E.
O.
MEETS
THIRD
P.
FIRST
T Thursday evenings,
ttS CENTER BTBKBT AND BIS
each month, at every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough by Lawrence Ryan, on the Paymaster,
AKNCK.
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
,
Remedy and will refund the money in the Ponll district.
cordially invitea.
to any one who is not satisfied after
ubo. i. uould, jLxaitea nuier.
The
Woodland
have ac
company
T. E. BttirviLT, Bec'y.
s
of the contents. This quired, under bond and lease, the
using
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meats
every Mondav evening at their nail. Is the best remedy in the world for la Abraham Lincoln extension, which adSixth
Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor grippe, coughs, colds,
of
croup, and joins their property, tHev, American
Manufacturer
dially Invited to attedd. W. H. 8CHCLTJ. N. G.
W. E. CsUTBS, Treas whooping cough and is pleasant and Flag extension,
H. T. Unheli Sec'y.
lying alongside of
W. A. Uivens, Cemetery Trustee.
safe to take. It prevents any tenden- Their new holding is fine grouiid hav-:- EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
ing veins of good values. The tunnel
second and fourth Thursday avenlags
now being run will cross these veins;
of each month at the l. v. u. t: nan. Mrs. Sofia andihsoh, H.t.
There is a new railroad car that by and will be
And dealer to
Mrs. Olaba Bell. Sec'v.
pushed until they are cut
own motion compresses ammonia gas
over 1,000 feet of tunnel work
making
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
A- - meets Aral ana imra luesaay even- - to liquid, which in going through the in all.,
.
.
wagon material on hand Intra each month. In Wvman Block. Douglas pipes expands and produces the nee
Ivery kind of
cordially invited.
Montezuma
The
the
of
ariesnoelnjr and repairing a r.eolalty avenue. Vlaltlnc brethren
properties
Dl.
uilunLHi, m. n, essary coldness In the air.
read and Manianare Avenue, nasi
Geo.j.W. Notes. Recorder.
company present a scene ot activity
uaa
A. J. Wertz, Financier
It will not be a surprise to any who that is full of promise,' and it will be
TT OPE LODGE NO. 8. DEGREE OF HONOR. are at all familiar with the good qual no
surprise to those who are acquaint
XI Meets First and Third Fridays m A. u
Mrs. Nettie Jameson.
U. W. Hall
lties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, ed with the possibilities of "these
Recorder.
to know that people everywhere take mines to see, In a short time, as de'
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Blauvelt's

EL

Metropolitan
Tonsoiial Parlors,

J).

two-third-

A C. SCHMIDT

it

Carriages; R

Wagons

Hhqvu

.

Hardware

l

Dan Rodes'

HTAR. REGULAR

T71 A

OOMMUNI

pleasure in relating their experience
in the use of that splendid medicine
and in telling of the benefit they re
ceived
from it, of bad colds " it has
in
th
service
city
Best hack
ot threatened attacks of pneu
cured,
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. .
Meets all trains. Calls promptly a W A A. M.oommunicatlos
held on third monia it has averted and of the chll
Regular
M.
Coolny'c Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic dren it has saved from attacks of
attended. Office at L.
Tempie.
croup and whooping cough. It is a
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.W. M
Ller f slaMe
John Hill,
grand, good medicine. For sale by K.
0. H. Bporledir, Bec'y.
D. Goodall, Druggist.
NO. 1 REO
T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY
Protect Home Industries.
XJ ular communications second Tuesdvsof
The origin f Roentgen rays and
each moth.
we
has not been ascertain
lly
Becquerel
Ld. Webb, E.O. ed, thoughrays
Vegas Lima & Cement Co. O. A. ROTHQBS, Reo.
a hundred scientists have
bean tormenting nature to let the
T AS VKGA8 ROYAL AROH CHAPTER secret go.
Mon
3. Regular convocations first
- Business KanaQcr. Jn No.
PABLO JARAMILLO,
each n.onlh. Viltiis
J.J-.-

Hack Line

Pi cat.lona second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially invisea.
Mrs. Julia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.
.
Mrs. Geo. Belby, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rotboed. Bee' v.
.
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Office,

BOflMEISTER.

West Side Postoffice Lobby-Bo193, La Vegas, N. M.

Druggist
IO CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Crsam Ealm

Shades

25c TO 50c.
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ATTUBBII-A- I'
SPHTNOKH.
Office la Unlen Block, Sixth Street,
M.
N.
Vegas.

Feeble Kidneys

Hostetter's

Has

It nnirk'I AtWOrDCU.
tilves Italiaf at onco. fe;
Ag- a u.
II OD.nl ITI1U SicaJIK
ifc w
the nmsi Pa.Mgs.
ri
Allays Indainnmtion
Kestotes
the
Membrane.
the
Protects
and
Hls
Senses of Tut aud fcmell. F ill Sise 60c ; Trial
gizelOe.; stlrncK'etoriymai.
Warren Street. Hew York
KLY CKOTiiKlfl).

fn

Skin Diseases.

i

0c,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N.
M.

Buffett-Smokin-

Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric

DrNTISTB.

!

Vegas

faHMNattw ta 1. V
a nnrktnwrw-iiWilliams), Bridge Street, Laa Vegas
New Mexico,

I. Roller Mills,
iFlour, Grata,
&:

;

Corn Meal, Bran

WHEAT, ETC.

Las Vegas New Mex.

85 cants.

Sold by
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Second Hand Store
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nr al t all roods In our line. Or we will
lithe SQtlrs brMinnss on terms to suit,
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Advertising

Las Vegas.

to Business What a Breeze

to a Yacht,

doraement as the following, did w bo do
all we claim:
I. H Roffla. orasldsnt railread
t The
tamperanoe association of America
a
is
work of the bartlett
It stand ia advance of ail ether
. misv Botnrn
cures tor drunkenness.
nraaiaans s mmm
r.ik.. Total rnrme
Ho.l Pass, arrive W.46 p.BkDep 149 :ta Pathnlin
of
Abstinence
S:tt . BL AauHni- - If tha Rartlatt Cur society
No. 17 Pass, arrive S:35 p. BU
he Proper'
" T:0S am l
.
No SSIMgat
IS will nnra alcohol Ism mora of
CAUrOBVA UXOTBD.
feotnaliy man any ewer remeaj
Arrives at 6 :00 a. m. and departs at t:M a. m, tnown.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

ta

Time

Tie r,

ur

weu-nia-

It Makes It Go.

Is Your Business in a Calm?

rim

.

Advertising

-- IN-

tak-an-

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrive

a. m. DeD. 3.50 a. m.
Santa Fs branch trains connect with Nca.
M. 17 and 32.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

L,

I

1

Is more delightful in winter than the Mediterra-

A-Goi-

ng.

PIS 05

nean.

Lv Las Vegas (:00 a.m. Ar Hot Springs t:td a.
Lv Las Vegai TTOOa m. Ax Hot Springs t :I0 m
Lv Las Vegas 1:S p m. Ar Hot Springs
ISp
LtLas Vegas 8:30 pm, ArHot Springs 4:0 at
Lv Las Vegas 8:00 p m. Ar Bst Springs S:W p m
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vsgss 10:10 a
Lv Hot Springs 12:19 p m. Ar Las Vsgss 11:45 pm
Lv Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 2:10 p ia
4:49 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vsg
0 P as
Lv Hot Springs 5 iSSpm. Ar Las Vegas

and AtlaaUe express,
ears, toartit
have Pullman palace drawing-roosleeping csrsaai coaches between Chicago aad
Los Angeles, Ssn Diego and Saa Franclaoe, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have PnUmaa palace ears sad
co achat between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Bound trip tickets to points act over UB alias
at 10 per cent redaction Commutation tick at between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good W days.
CHAS. T. JONXS,

No. 1 and 2, California

Will Set it

S:4

'

Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov, 9th.

.

fire-alar-

t:

Four Times OTelcVr :

Goto the - -

BARBER SHOPS.

Wheat,
Slgaest cash price paid for Milling
(Marado Seed Wheat for eaie m owa"- 1

and vermifuge. Price.

A

Troprieior,

j. E.8SIITH,
Wholesala and Retail dealer to

Dr. Oady's Condition Powders fot
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier

Non-Miner-

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

lighted throughout.

":-Las;-'--

lent-clas-

No.
Pass. snivel :3B p. m. Dep. ldO p. m
No. 1 Pass, arrive 4;0S a. n.'Dep. 4 :10 a.
" : a, B,
No. M Freieht.
No. 28 la Denver train ; No. 1 Is California aac
No. IT the Mexico trala. .
East bound California limited, Monday,

Car(with

g

m

BASTBOUBn.

Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans. Dining Car.;.

ATTOHNEY-AT-LA-

O. FORT,

Bitters

The
California
Limited .

For the sneedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
berlain s Eye and Skin umtment is
f
at.
without an eanal. It relieves the itch
CO.
Offlc
&
ing and smarting almost instantly and
PJTTENGER
V. LONG, ATTORN
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev s Itch,
fliiTrnTT a ftvrvtV V V AWT) trViTTM
Colorado Phone Ul
ninnies, itchinc piles,
Las:Vegas Phone 131.
. selorattaw. Office 107 Sixth atreet, scald head, sore chronio
sore eyes and
chapped hands,
E. Laa Vegas. . M.
granulated lias.

iFor the next 30 Days.

Stomach

No

.

"

health the kidneys strain all, im'
purities from the blood. , Diseased,
they allow the poisons to accumulate,
Weak kidneys come from weak atom
achs. Build up the stomach with
Hostetter's Stomach' Bitters, and the
kidneys will be as good as new. The
Bitters ' also cure constipation, lndl
gestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, ner
vousness, and general aemiity. see
Revenue
that a Private
Stamp
i
covers the neck of the bottle.
Vn

Eaual.

Injurious orng.

National Bank,

r
East Las

-

rnj n

fTTILLIAMB. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-ovr
IT law, lit, mna nwi,
Kast Las v egaa, n. as.
T1D1HV

r

no cocaine,
nercary nor any other

AW.

velopment progresses, a production of
gold that will add v.ery materially to
the mineral output of New Mexico.
The large ore, bodies In the different
parts of the workings are being open- -

v-

con tains

;

AT-- L

CATARRH

for sganeroas

Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Whlske; .HARPER; Every bottle guar
anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
Las Veitas. N. M.: W. W. Rawlins,
'
EaSt Las Vegas, N. M.

ATTORNEYS

v.

Ask your

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

From 10c Dp.

IVindow

J

x

1WALL PAPER

l

oiions

H. M. tB)0B,
Sec'v.

ally Invited.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

additions and repairs on the mill is I F. M. Higglns, editor Seneca, (Us.)
being brought to a finish. The con- News, was afflicted tor years with
centrating table, a Woodbury, Is being' rues that no doctor or remedy help
put in place, and an addition made to ed until he tried Bucklen's Arnica
the mill building for use as an assay Salve. He writes two boxes wholly
This
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
office.
On the Centennial three shifts cureJ him. It's the surest Pile Cere
are employed, sinking a shaft, which on earth and the best salve ia the
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Apla now down 120 feet The drift on world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
the American Flag is in 110 feet, in a cents. Sold b Browne A Mansaaares
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Petten Drug
Bnelody of high grade ore. Work In Ccv, and Murphey-Va- n
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
the Blue Bandana drift will be re Co.
sumed as soon as the masonry under
Pocket use. Address
First class passengers In England
the boiler of the hoisting plant be
10
In
have
Increased
cent
per
only
comes firm.
The Optic.
ten years, while the number of the
third class passengers has Increased
,
Output of tha Klondike.
J
Subpoena
41 per cent
Warranty Detd
jSo one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klonj Summons
Robbed The Grave.
dike fields the past season. Since the
Quit-ClaiDeed
A startling Incident, ot which Us. Writ of Attachment, Original
English government imposed a royalJohn
ot
Oliver
Pa
was
Philadelphia,
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
ty, the miners have auopted all sons
Mortgage Deed
of ruses to evade the law. It is rather the subject. Is narrated by bins as fol- Affidavit
M
M
ia Attachment, original
difficult to dodge taxes, but It Is more lows: "I was In a most dreadful condifficult to dodge a bad cold and the dition. My skin was almost yellow, AlEd't in Attachment, duplicate
Mining Deed
congrip at this time of year. When the eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain
In back and sides, no appe- Garnishee Summons, original
Assignment of Mortgage
system is weakened by such attacks tinually
weaker
tite
gradually
day
crowing
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
anif.fhe blood becomes thin and im
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Three physicians had given
poverished, the best medicine to take by day.
Bond
In
Attachment
Chattel Mortgage
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
to
'Electric
and
my
trying
u
Bitters';
Execution
remedy builds up the system. Besides regulating digestion It over- great joy and surprise, the first bottle
a decided improvement I con- Order to Garnish oe to Pay
Powerof Attorney
comes constipation. It is good tor made
tinued their use for three weeks, and
the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
Bill of Salet
am now a well man. I know they Garnishee Receipt
these organs into the proper performsaved my life, and robbed the grave of Affidavit
ance, of their functions. Nothing is
Lease, long fornv
laHeplevin
another victim." No one should fall
so good for malaria.
to try them. Only 50ctB., guaranteed Bond in Replevin
" short form
Mansanarea Co., and
Browne
at
Alamogordo Shops Completed.
Writ of Replevin
' "J! Personal Property-Trus- t
Petten Drug Co.
Murphey-Va- n
"The shop buildings at Alamogordo
are completed,", was the announce
Deed
On the basis of results of previous Appearance Bond
ment made by Supt A. S. Greig, of exhibitions at Paris it la assumed that
Peace Bond
Title Bond to Mining Property
the; El Paso ; &; Northeastern. "We 52,588,280 people will pass through
are rapidly filling them up with ma- the turnstiles, and it is possible that Criminal Warrant
Cjntract of Forfeiture
chinery and tools, which are coming the total number may reach 60,000,000.
to us every day consigned over the
Criminal Complaint
B aid of Butcher
Used by British Soldiers In Africa.
different roads entering El Paso.
Capt C. G. Dennlson Is well known Mittimus
Protest
"By the first of the year the shops all over Africa as commander ot the
will be in full operation, and we will forces that
Bond
special Warranty Deed
captured rebel Gallshe. Appeal
be able to do all our own repairing, Under date of Nov. 4, 1887, from Vry-burNotice of Attachment
Notice of Protest
and some building.
Bechuanaland, he writes: "Be"On the mountain line, four hun fore starting on the last campaign I Criminal
Comp'tforSch War'nt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
dred laborers are at work and track bought a quantity of Chamberlain's
at
11
a)
laying begins positively within a few Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Notice for Publication
days of December 1. The Pueblo In- which I nsed myself when troubled
Bill of Sale, Spanish
dians employed are proving an excel with bowel complaint, and had given Venire
s
of laborers. The bridge to my men, and In every case It Notice of Garniahm't on Exec'n
Transfer of Location j
carpenters are getting along well with proved most beneficial." For sale by
their work. ;
K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Indemnifying Bond
Marriage Certificate
;At the coal mines we now have a
The lead pencil originated with the Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Proof of Labor
monthly pay. roll of $10,000, and by
of the graphite mines in
discovery
will
it
reach
This
$20,000.
February
acknowledgement
at an average of $65 per man per England in 1664, during the reign ot Bond, General
Elizabeth.
month, means approximately 160 men Queen
"
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Corporation
are' employed. We are busy all along
This Is Tout Oppanaalt.
the line, and the outlook in every deto
On reeeipt of ten cents, rash or stamps, Sherifl's Sale. Personal Property
Gather Live Stocky
Authority
a geaerou sample will be Bailed of tha
partment is fine," El Paso Times.
most popular Catarrh sad Hay Fever Cur Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Option, Real Estate
A Thousand Tongues.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to desaoav
merits
the
the
of
stiate
remedy.
great
Could not express the rapture of
Road Petition
Bond for Deed
ELY BROTITEF.8,
AnrSie E. Springer, ot 1,125 Howard St
6ti Warren St., Kw York City. Bond
of Deputy
Official Bond
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
Iter. John Held, Jr., nt Great Falls, Mont,
that Dr. King's New Discovery for veoommended
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Ely's Cream Balm to ma. I Guardian's Bond and Oath
Consumption had completely cured eaa emphasixe his statement, ''It is a posiher of a hacking cough that for many tive enre fur catarrh if used as directed."
al
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Affidavit
W. Pool. Pastor Central Praa.
years had made lite ft burden. All Rev. Francis
II alalia, Afoul.
Church,
Litters of Administration
" doth
"
other remedies and doctors could give
Ely's Cream Balm la the acknowledged
her no help, but she says of this Royal enre
far catarrh and contains no msromrj Warrant te Appraisers
Township Plat
Cure "It soon removed the pain in nor
any injurious drug. Price, 60 casta.
can
now
I
chest
and
my
sleep soundly,
M
"
.
Washington firemen are provided Summons, Probate Court
something I can scarcely remember
doipg'before. I feel like sounding Its with portable telephones, which may Justioe,sDockets,8lxl4in.lOOp'g,s Notes, per 100
box.
praises ' throughout the Universe." be connected with any
"
"
bound
u8tioe'sDackets,8xl4in.200p'fj'B;
SJ will every one who tries Dr. King's
Notice to the Public
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Department, Office ot Comp
Thfoat, Chest or Lungs. Price 60c. Treasury of
troller
Currency,
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
D. C, August 25, 1199.
Washington,
a
n
and Murphey-VaWhereas
satisfactory evidence
by
Peit'en drug stores; every bottle guar!
Las Vegas, N At
presented to the undersigned. It has
anteed.
to
"The
First
been made
appear that
A fat purse Is a good thing ' to National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
1 ea,e
a.
ASj,
jS, ja jSa
"
lean on.
county ot San Miguel, and Territory
Of New Mexico, has complied with all
0a
)
FOR SALE 2,100 head of yearling the
of
"Act
of
the
Congress
provisions
I
weathers in good condition. Can be to enable National Banking AssociaCJ
seen five miles nor h east ot Albuquer tions to extend their corporate exis)
que. Price $2.50 per head. Address tences and for other purposes,", apSocorro, N. M.
Alejandro Sandoval, Sandoval, N. M. proved July 12th, 1882.
.
j
li lt
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
1
ot the
For a nice fall suit that will fit you Deputy and Acting Comptroller
do hereby certify that "The
(Fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.
perfectly and look nice until it Is worn Currency,
of
Las
Bank
National
Vegas,"
First
out, see J. B. Allen, the tailor, Grand
In the town of Las Vegas, in the counavenue, next to the new Olney-ShaRegular Degree Courses ef Study:
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
block. Just as well have a
authorized to have
is
New
Mexico,
Chemistry and Metallurgy.
suit as to have an imperfect fit succession for the
period specified in
on the finest quality of goods.
Mining Engineering.
its amended articles of association,
Winter Is now upon us, and It's namely until close of business on
Civil Engineering.
about time you were ordering that August 25th, 1919,
BaBpecial courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
In testimony whereof witness my
winter Suit and warm overcoat! J.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
B. Allen can take your measure and hand and seal ot office this twenty-fifthad the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mine.
for the preparatory course; 110.000 for the technical course C3
,. Tuttloni-tB-- 00
day ot August, 1899.
give you such a perfect fit that the
P.
T.
KANE,
wall"
on
won't
the
compare
"paper '
302-lSEAL Deputy and Acting Compwith it
Thin is i Great Demand at Good Salaries for
troller of the Currsncy.
of Mining
Young Ken with i Technical KnowieDgo
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Mo. 1131.
30318t
travel
j Meals must be satisfactory or
For Particulars Address:
The santa jre
F. A. JONES, Director. C'3
rig Is uneojoyaoie.
Route prides itself on Its eystem of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counOnr traatmant la taken at home Without
Breakters. There are none better.
the publioity and expense ot an lastlUte
'
fast, dinner and supper are served at treatment.
convenient intervals.
Ample time Mo
their
with
Infections
Hypodermic
given for all meals.
evil effects. It cures: not temporarily re.
is
liana. Tha aznansa it much Us tbea lb
Institute treatments, ii nraocs sne serve
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
t
is
in good condition. Consultation and
free and coofldantial. Write
la
9 mm
mi, twiok on Aleohollam. mailed free plain envelope. Under our system of atrsipondsncs each patient receives laaiviev
oal ear ana instruction.
It .nnM lint ha noailbls to f t SBOB A

The Santa Fa Feats
is the shortest and most
comiortable route to California.

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of B
rates, daily and limuea
train service and tourist
excursions furnished on
application.
CHAS. F. JONES, Agsnt,
LAS VEGAS.
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for Consumption

I began using Piso'B Cure

told by Druggists everywhere,
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me from consumption. My child
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ORDER YOUR

THE MEANEST

THE SEASON

Ipersonan

For fresh cereal is here, and we
have our usual full line of lireult- fast Foods.
rillBbury Oatfood
Quaker Oat
Scotch Oata
i ritnds Oata Flakes
Nudavene
IUIston Wheat Fof d
Ralston IJarley Food
Pillsbury'a Vitos
Rolled Wheat
F.
F- - SS. Cracked Wheat
Flaked Rice
Flaked Hominy
n
Colonial Blend
lietmea

W. R. Lott left In return to his sheep
ranch at Ojo del Anil, today.
Mrs. Ben Romero and children left
yesterday for Albuquerque on a visit

SHOW

tfET,

Men's

The Main (Mean) Show Management
Underpiy Their Help, Stop Their
Train and Pat Them Off, and
'
Throw a Cripple on Charity
of Las Vegas.

y

1

The Flaza.

Mackintoshes

it to any Man

suit or overcoat

A

ing the

Overcoats and Ulsters

!

bearS. & 31. trade

11.

to bo

Is a possession
days before the arrival of
tne
L.
Main
Walter
show
in
this
city,
to relatives.
proud of. Wherever you go
TURKEYS
hold-up- s
of
one
Induced
their
advance
excelleft
Nlcaclo C. de Baca and family
it's 1 he
no back seat for anybody'"
. .4VVe
CHICKENS
a number of business men In the city
no.
u
on
dhuui
ior
.
DUCKS
yesteraays
;
lence. "As good as II. k. &
to pay the license for the show in conIn
line regarding STYLE,
: on a visit to relatives.
GEESE
sideration
of
the
circus
:
closing here,
M." is the highest claim
CRANBERRIES
QUALITY
Chaa. Clossen la up from Cerrillos.
ana paying off the men, the aforesaid
SWEET POTATOES
makers of clothing,
Thos. Walton, Mora land owner,
or PRICE.
hold-uSAUERKRAUT
saying that all the attaches of
; and his daughter, left this morning
.
Fesrl-Burle:
the' show would receive considerable
PICKLES
' :
only one way to
'
, Urap Nut
is ail we ask. The stock
and
: for their home.
Exatn'matijn
comparison
MINCE MEAT
,
.
'hold
back"
..
Biscuit
Wheat
money.
Shrd
be sure of getting as good
W. H. Whigham and wife,. ofRa- is immensevariety complete, values right. If you buy
Ralaton'a Health Flour.
When the train was all loaded and
IB
me
Is to get
ton, who have been stopping at
and
here a $2.50 coat you get the full worth of $2.50, or, if
Foods for the Health ready to start they commenced pay
Smitarium
'
"
OF
"
Castaneda for a ' few daya returned Seeker :
of our guaranteed $15 or $20 coats you
one
off the help, offering them, it Is
ing
buy
you
he
thing-t3 home this morning.
genuine II. S. &
Granose Flakes
from $5 to $40 less than what
as much excellence and satisfaction as
of
assured
are
said,
.
tnose
3
Biscuits
Or
M. Wc Fell this make
was coming to them telling them that
Posey Page, Dick DeGraftenreld
Nut SbtTtMied Sticks
you pay for no shams here and no double profits we
t
and Tom Combs left this morning for
were
Waters'
fined
to
sell
that extent, fpr dis
they
Crbon
direct to the wearers.
clothing, and what's
buy direct from makers and
'
Zvciebacti.
their home at Puerto de Luna. . They
obedience, etc. In their anxjety to
we guarantee every
have been hero on court business.
get their money many of the employes signed receipts for the full amount
"Seethe line Before You Buy- Mrs. J. L. Brady, wife of the editor
due
them
while
of
others
did
not
of the Dally World,
When
Lawrence, Kas.,
or black, diagonal with 15 $2.50 heavy grey mixtures, well sewed
GROCER.
the train finally pulled out there was $2.75 blue
arrived In the city yesterday, and will
and lined, comfortable, cheap.
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 21. 1899.
inch cape and plaid lining.
a. large number of the show people
spend the winter in this city for her
$3.50
good looking, warm coata with
on the train, these to the number of $3.75 black "Clay Worsted" with neat
.
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.
health.
sleeve lining and velvet colfancy
or
were
STREET TALK.
cut
forty
thirty
put of t the
. broken plaid lining and full cape
John Marx, manager for the Phoenix
lar.
aDout a mile above town, and on ac
Farm and Ranch Co., left thla morn
Sm common, value.
blue black rough beaver of ex
$4.00
count
not
of
ineir
"hold
back'
getting
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
ing in company with Miss Margaret
cellent
with
wool
or
tricot
black
welght.well made.great value
wero left hero without money enough $a.50
navy
to their home near
return
Head
in'
ad.
For men tonight lifer's
On account of the storm on the to got out of town, and the city author
'
black and white check lining, full $5.00 Imitation melton, nicely lined
watrous.
, .
; ,
in the steadily increasing popular demand for
No. 1 was several hours late Hies are now trying to arrange with
mountain
and finished serviceable...
of
the
a
extra weight material.
There will be meeting
ccpe,
Edward Sanders, a former employe
$7.00 admirable garment of wool meltoday as was also No. 17.
Superintendent Hurley to got them
O. U. W. tonight.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
on the Santa Fe here, afterwards go
'
$7.50 blue or tan Kersey with large
..MAJESTIC RANGES..
ton with neat plaid lining, stitched
been
snow
has
pret
..The
kept
plow
transportation.
he
where
to
Missouri
purchased
ing
mem
Tlnnd tiractlce tonight. All
cemented
velvet
aatln
seams;
of
mouu
the
cv,pe
collar,
on
material,
Raton
most
the
The
hard
hearted
edge3,
facings
and
cruel
farm, is in the city shaking hands ty busy working twenty-fou- r
bound a remarkable overcoat at
It means that people appreciate the
hours.
hers are urged to be present.
act of brutality on the part of the
Is sold elsewhere for $9.
tain for the past
.
with old friends. ,
m
in;
HI
a
such
show
superior vjuiss iti
was
price.
the
people, however,
leaving 3.50 combination garment may be
Mrs. W. W. Beobe and daughter,
Delineator
New supply ot yule-tid- e
Chas. Russell, late foreman of the
g
M
the
with fine
mohair
black
Qualities;
$12
superior
behind
of
diagonal
the
east
deformed
poor
for
the
crippled,
this
left
!MjrBTic
15c.
q
It
morning
worn as a double breasted box coat
,hMTB.C0. i
at Weld's 'tia a beauty
Onderdonk goat ranch, at Lamy, N, Bernice,
5J the superior Durability;
rS. CO.
sateen lining and quilted padding;
I SJ.UUIS. f
for the benefit of the former's health and utterly helpless "starved Cuban,"
or wittT'&tipe' It has velvet collar,
bt ami: I
M has quit the goat business and left
work.
were
finished
like
and
tailor
made
ernnd juror3
Th
advertised by them as the Cuban pa
and
to
relatives
friends,
a
and
visit
jj and the superior Baking . Quality
cemented scams and is finely finto
$10 Ulster navy chinchilla long cut;
awnrn In this morning. Millard W today for Bland, where he expects
Joo Martin. The original Joe
H
triot,
,,, of these Ranges.
In
the
been
has
who
E.
Ished:
Andrews
;
vC
go Into the mercantile business.
of farmers satin, skirt
body
lining
died
Brown was chosen as foreman.
is
some
it
time
Martin,
said,
In the employ
W. R. Tompkins of the sheep com city for, the, past year
IarIT Practically Indestructible.
lining of fancy plaid a coat for
ago, end this man was hired when the $10.50 fine black Kersey .double breast
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Day, who have mission firm of Tompkins & Co., left of the Santa Fe Co., left on No. 17 show was in San
This
wear.
but
extra
lin
is
dark
with
comfort
and
ed,
.long,
plaid
long
Diego about amonth
All Sizes Always in Stock.
been on n overland trip to Cimarron this morning for Chicago where he for El Paso whore he will take a like ago. He told a
one of the many choice things we
ing a gentleman's coat for warmth
of this paper
reporter
Gate
the
at
City.
Kas., have returned to the city.
Jj Majestic cook books
or rain protection.
show in Ulsters.
expects to spend the winter, accept- position
that the show owed him $20. He also
2
free to everybody.
Fireman Brown fell from the tank
there.
stock
the
in
a
yards
show
position
ing
t
the
when
that
says
people,
For saddle and harness repairing,
near
Wal
9
of
the
other
nis
day
engine
ClarA. Van Ritter, Maxwell City;
hired him, promised him transporta.
LUDWIG ILFELD,
,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J.
do when the. engine was taking water,
Jons. next to S. Patty's.Brldge street ance Harvey and J. L. Matt, Harvey and was so badly hurt that an engine tion back to California. The young
Sole Agent.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
man who had him in charge and whose
Ranch; Harry Raynolds and Paul
THE PLAZA.
Snow fell Monday morning as far Rolaski, Los Angeles'! Fred S. Keys', wiper at Lamy was put on to fire the duty it was to introduce him to' the
v
south as the old volcano, south of Roswell, N. M registered at the New engine in.
public, nobly stayed behind with the
there
southward
Gould
there
has
.Miss Helen
given $1,000 poor unfortunate until he saw that he
Ocate; from
Optic.
of a library for was
was rain.
A. J. Krebs, wife and three boys, of for, the establishment
provided for and had some' one
the railroad men of Texarkana. Six to take care of him. The poor felof
O'Neil
and
Miss
Ala.,
Order your carnations, chrysanthe Birmingham,
months ago she gave &l,Q00 lor a rail low, who I3 utterly helpless, Was tak
mums and choice cut flowers from the Merlden, Miss., are recent arrivals In road
men's, library building in that en to the Home and is being taken
rear
health
for
M.
here
he
N.
city coming
Raton green house, Ilaton,
town
and the edifice is about com care of by charity.
297-lsons. Mr. Krebs is a contractor ana
'.r'-,
The whole paying off business turn
may conclude to take up 'his' perma pleted.
The east side store of the Murphey-Va- nent residence in the city. ,'
The Santa Fe has delivered to the ed out to be a fraud and the "state
THE LEADER 5 OF DRY GOODS.
more of the- big ments of tho agent of the circus gross
Patten Drug Co., is being moved
The ministers J. J. and F. M. Gil Mexican Central two
no better than
today into the new quarters in the hrist returned last night from dcate. engines and two first class vestlbuled misrepresentations,
will downright robbery. The same aggre
The
Crockett building.
latter
coaches.
passenger
an
series
where they held
Interesting
be
on the through runs from El gation of misrepresentation, knavery
The finder of a bunch of keys with Df meetings. Twelve persons "united Pa30put
the City of Mexico, and are and heartlessnesa may at some fu
to
with
svith
tho church. .. The ministers,
a heart shaped ring will be liberally
,
handsome.
ture time again visit Las Vegas, when
unusually
rewarded by returning same to R. C. heir sister Miss Lizzie, will go Thun
It will behoove the people not to for
TH
and
Larlmore the ticket agent at the de- day morning 'to Agua Negra
GROUNDS..
CASTANEDA
Batter quality, handsomer finish," or superior grade of work v
got to "Remember the Main."
work.
a
for
twelve
Itlto,
day's
It
pot.
hold-uPrice within your
be found in any other range.
The
cannot
out
of
the
managers
SPECIAL.
Fred fa. Keys who lias been a promt; Work Now in Progress of Sodding
cts. yd. All Wool Mix-turthe
fit took particular pains not to give
School district No. 4, on
Come and see them. Everything is the Hardreach.
3M
Boucle
Cloth
Jackets
- The Lawns- and
nent sheep man In this territory for
Preparing
Regu'ar prices 35
west side has received a handsome a
any Intimation of their dirty Inten
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER :
in Brown, Gray, Blue and
number of years arrived in the city a
Flower Beds.
Kerseys
to
50,
American flag which has been appro- tils
tions
until
tho
last minute, when
FITTING.
$$.25
....
Black Mixtures
morning. Mr. Keys has Just ar:
was too late for this paper to expose
priately placed on the public school rived from a trip In the northwest
cU. yd.-3inch Bedford Black Beaver Silk Lined Large,
The grounds of the Castaneda hotel
to protect
building.
tie far as Kodak Island on the road to now being sodded and otherwise im them, and the citizens
and fancy Plaids. Regu- Buttons
I.00
themselves.
he Klondike. He stopped over here proved are about one acre In extent
O. M. Human, Waco, Tex.; Peloglo
lar price 55.
n some private business, enroute east exclusive of' those parts covered by
Masonic Temple. - : - East Las Vegas.
Casaus and Leandro Casaus, Salado.
' i Stock Holders Notice.
cts. yd, 38 inch assorted
N. M.; E. Echerman, Omaha, Geo. V.
Mr. E. D. Shaw, representing Mr", the hotel and the nearby depot These
Notice is hereby given to the stock
cts. each, Ladies' heavy fleece
Adams, Denver, Colo., registered at Frederick Warde, who comes to the Srounds were graded last spring
patterns blaok fancy silk At
holders of the Las Vegas Mining, and
the Thing for Cold Weather,
lined
flowVests and Pants.
walks constructed and shrnbs,
weaves.
C5.
worth
Are
the Plaza hotel.
Duncan opera house Monday Noven
Prospecting Co.,that there will be lipid
to
and
vines
the
s'
latter
ers'
extra
is
Castaneda
a
at
the
planted;
27th,
stopping
Monday evening, the 4th day ol. Dee
The Optic's job department Is the 'jer
ct. yd. 42 inch black mo- AtQF cts, fleeced lined Union
Mr. Shaw cays that the greatest In, cover. the massive pillars' of the hotel
ft meeting of said stockholder?
ember,
most complete and
of any
hair. Jaequard'a regular
terest in the coming- of Mrr- - Wards colonade; a large fountain was also for the purpose of electing officers
in the southwest. Whenever you want
value Co
In
of
court
constructed
the
the
.
Sias
open
been displayed, particularly
At
Ladies' all wool angora fleeced
and such other business, a3 may
good work at reasonable prices call
vJJJL lined Pants,
Castaneda.
South.'
Is'a
.he.
where
Reg. Price $1.50,
the
throughout,
come before said meeting.
- At "7 C eta. yd. 44 in. extra qual-- I
at .The Optic
'
Since the ground was graded, re?reat favorite, and that business has
extra
THOS.
Bates
At
E.
BLAUVELT,
C4
U ity, extra heavy black
quality large ize
'
The King Among Heating Stoves.
peated attempts have been made to
White Bed Spreads
James A. Dick is busily engaged in jeen of the most gratifying kind.
;
Secretary wool serge. Regular price $1.
establish.'
greensward by sowing
Col. E. B. Spileman, of San Diego,
moving into his handsome new store
At A( cts Ladies' Outing Flannel
room in the Crockett block, fitted up California, Is in the city again for the bluegrasS seed, but these attempts
TtVJ Gowns all sizes, full length Any thing you want in the Hardware line.
.mis omce has just received an At Q A cts. yd. 58 inch cloaking.
on
ac
other car load of print paper. It was
value
and extra wide. '
$1.10
according to Mr. Dick's own Ideas of ;lrst time in two years-- . Col. Spile-nan- , proved unsuccessful, partly
Regular
a modern grocery establishment.
about seventeen years ago in- count of the excessive amount of al ordered six weeks ago. Since then the
Aent for Standard Patterns, j J21 Sixth StfCCt.
!
vested some money In Las Vegas real; kali in the- soil and water, but main paper mills have formed a trust and
The special train to the ball to be
on
of
account
when
the
ly
would
neglect
car
cost
tho
about
$300
today
ty and occasionally makes Las Ve.
seed sproutedv and had the seed grown more by reason thereof. ' Great
given by the Brotherhood of Railroad ?as a visit. He is '
greatly pleased
Trainmen will leave Las Vegas at
with the progress of the city during It' would have been tramped out, not the trust!
8:30 p. m. on Nov. 29th and will leave
the past two years', and said that he only by the thousands of people walk.
the Hot Springs for Las Vegas at 1
The locally famous meals at th
conclude to move his family here Ing over it, but also "by teams driving
'
o'clock a. m. The last train will leave may
6ver and camping on It.
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
to reside permanently.
the Hot Springs after the ball and
Being surrounded by city streets on be found anywhere. Superior food,
Home Sweet Home.
three sides, and the depot platform prepared by professional cooks, served
Now Is Your Chance.
'
For the next ten days I will sell on the fourth, this little park 13 at by courteous waiters from snowy
All who are interested in the NorWe carry the largest stock of men's shoes in
man
the
of
and
from
cost.
mercy
every
Suits
beast, tables,' leaves nothing to be desired
mal University should turn out tomor suitings for actual
and :even after sodding it, the ground Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
I
20
If you want reliable footwear, call and see us.
trousers
have
from
up!
$5.50
up,
row evening to hear the reading of
will 'likely be tramped as hard as a a toothsome delight.
136-tf- .
Miss Hill. Miss Hill has recently Just received an elegant line of wor;
come Into our midst as the head of the steds, cassimeres, tweeds, cheviots, road all over unless properly fenced
TO UCRE A COIiD JN ONE DAT.
which
includes
both
foreign and do- In some way so as to- at least suggest
department of elocution in the Normal
I'aUtt
Laxative Uretro Quinire Tab
tb the careless passer, that the
Her entertainment will be excellent. mestic goods, ajl work guaranteed
et. All tfrusgietB refund the mo:ie
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
are
a
not
race
and
grounds
in
first
private
class
every respect
strictly
if it fni's totfurfi. 25c. The eenniaK liar
She deserves all encouragement.
"
'
'
248-6or money refunded! Geo'. Rose, the track or play ground.
Q. on each tnliiet.
"
The announcement of the coming of tailor.
The sod for the work jiow in pro
:.15-,
If you want an express wagon ring
Frederick Warde together with Mr.
gress is shipped; here from Lawrence,
The appearance of Frederick Warde Kansasand after the soil is loosened up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givetis.
and Mrs. Clarence M. Brune will be
214-t- f
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Doth 'phones.
welcome news to theatre going read together with Mr. and Mrs.Tjlarence end' pulverized about four Inches deep
ers. The much praised, production of M. Brune and an organization .which. tho sod is carefully laid, matching
A c;x room furnished cottage f r
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Ladies' and Children's Jersey
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
The Lion's Mouth, .will be the bill in Is reputed to. be the strongest since th'e pieces to one solid sheet of turf.
Groen-leaf- ,
cold
water.
Apply
Manager
this city at the Duncan, November hue days; of the famous Booth, .find ..The ultimate Inclosure will probably
Legg ins and Overgaiters,
294-t- t
Hot Springs, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE27th.
CO., Magdalena, N. M
Barrett omblnation, in this city will be. cut stone coping with wrought
be the theatrical event of Iroit; cresting, as this would be most
undoubtedly
The management of the lecture the season. Mr. Warde who has nev- In
harmony with the architecture
rrrynnsivt-- .
course for the Normal's library have er
1
S I LsfHCtory to be "ff
been associated with an inferior the hotel and depot, but at first a tem . X
'
'
. ........
been fortunate in being able to get
you
'
company, Btars thisyear under' aus- porary light fence will. likely be put M
such talent right at home to open the
and conditions 'never before
up to protect the park until a perma
beootie suited to
course as they have. Miss Hill's rep- pices
your eye. Tills
by j this distinguished , jactor. nent guard can be constructed. ;
Is avoided If you
uxation as a lyceura reader is very His
There will be planted this fall. In 1
nre fitted liv me.
production of The Lion's Mouth,
The
In
Rbsolute
Once (ltted
satisfaction follows '
high.
Pittsburg Dispatch says
Is said to be magnificently staged. front of- each of the two wings of the
1 tell you this.
wi
of
my
patients
flAuy
speaking of the work of several read Special scenery' for the play la trans- hotel," bed
a,
pf tulips, each In" a neat
ers, ' Especially meritorious was the
In
A,
a
The Center of
foot
car.'
ported
sixty
baggage
design for early spring effect.
work of Miss Eleanore M. Hill.
.
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take
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garment

Overcoats

Mackintoshes

J. H. STEARNS,

the real

that

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Railroad Rumblings!

THERE'S A MEANING-

"

,

iluu

fuel-savin-

l

n

.

CHARLES ILFELD,

FIRM

f

'

'

n

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

nnn

0

.6

DSIU

Irend Special Sale Week!

.

"25

THE

ST.

RANGES.

CLAIR

Ladies' Jackets

Dress Goods

,

The finest Heating Stoves thatveer
rolled into Las Vegas, and

es

itfj

WAGNER & MYEBSy

Underwear

"50

Just

Suit,-Ladie-

u50

d

-

;,

13-l-

.

'

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

-

Shoe Co

ppylede

'

Masonic Temple.

s

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CO

INCORPOKATED

New-Mexic-

Men sjaterpropfi lace'and congress, $2:00

-

ITHOiESALtl

MERCHANTS

.

Calf cdrfgress arid lace shoes,

to-b-

guaranteed waterproof, $3.00

L-..-

Men's oil grain congress and

lace, custom made, $1.75

...

LL

1

"Plaza"

.4

,

Our Cloak Department

JAMES

Matias Bustos, the unfortunate man Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth- V
'ers, Why Not You?
My wife has been using Chamberterday, an account of which appears
lain's Pain Balm,,'with good results,
in,, the Wagon .Mound 'correspondence
found elsewhere in this issue, was for a. lame shoulder ,that has pained
brought' down' trom there yesterday her continually for nine years.' We
and taken to the home of his uncle haje jled "air Vlndsbf medicines and
Porfirio Gonzales, where he had no Qoptora without receiving any benefit
regained consciousness up to - noon. Irom any of tbem. lone
That he was foully .dealt with-- U cer- an advertisement of 'this' .medicine
tain and every effort should be made and thought of trying It; yhich we did
to bring his assailants to justice.
with the Aest f ot satisfaction
She
has used only one bottle, and her
The Optic's, list of" correspondents f shouMer Is almost well. Adolph L
Dr. Ahlefs,' dentist over fhe First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a, m. to la now .larger than, ever and scarcely Mlllett, Manchester, N. H. For sale
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. n. and 7 to 9 p. m, a day passes but that one of more let by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
ters from different' parts of fhe country
204-t- f
are published. .The "Optic always u FOR RENT Cheap two or three
furnished rooms suitable for batching
Sladly welcomes Uhese letters, and
for
light libusekeeptng. Inquire of 3.
Id.
extends a hearty invitation
its
'
To-dat
y
readers "aU over the otihtry tosend; yVMyer.in items of Interest pertaining to their
tnose Dew pop corn
k nave
neighborhood.
fritters made by Hernandez & Young,
i
HEINZ'
TV
s I have pla'ted some"elegant pat For sale at all confectionery- stores lit '
DILL '
terns on sale, for the next .ten days ,6c fer package. ut,
at
tSie low price, of $20,
6uit ;
S. '.Perkjns.M. D., and J.
SWEET 7;
v fet, a Bergmans, M. D., over Furlong's Art
giving
first clans' custom, wade suit
VINEGAR:
Gallery. Hours 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 J.
i' ' .. reduces
.
prices. "Coor'g.e Rokc. the tailWin attend ;night calla,, 146
or, Railrondjivoiiuo.;;
t..
.. :
;iilGt
'
Fuir Line of Bottled Pickles. , Joe Martin the !xth"stre't
r
Those that have not been supplied
has Juf,t
a line with tickets to the sixth annual bail
of men's and boys' shoes of tne cele- 01 iue tiroiaeinooa 01 uanroaa .t rainbrated Dittman make. Mr. Martin men, November 29th, can secure them
(Successor to L. II. Ilofmelster.)
respectfully solicits your patronage. at K. D. Goodall's drug store. W. W.
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
Beebe, Secretary.

Carl Wertz was very pleasantly
surprised on going home about
o'clock last evening tQ find about thir
ty of his young friends awaiting to
congratulate him on his 16th birthday.
Refreshments were served. Games
and music was indulged in and
at a late hour all ' of
the
young people left the Wertz home
with light hearts and happy faces
was 16
fairly wishing that Carl
''
oftener.

who was Injured at Wagon Mound yes-

dayrsaw

Fresh

-

you-trie-

ran

.'..:

,

Oplician,
;,
Sixth St.. next door to Edward IlenrT.
or win itihi nb rrsiuenro wnru uesirua.
uonsunauon and titling Free.
3p

'

1. 0. NIEMS'i
FIRST-CLAS-

WATCHES

,,,

S

.

.

tmaos

For This Week;

wearing article, was $6.00 will now be sold for

For 10 yds white

Double Breasted Buck)? Cloth Jack
No.
et. Storm Collar, lined with ainsy silk, was 97.00
'
.
now so.au.

nel.

Domet Flannel.
For 10 yds "Our
Uwn uottonjfian-f- c

.

JEWELRY.

1204

WO UK.
Also make gtild rlnira from vonr nlrt
tn
order. Have full net of latest tools. Over
years urr.i'tieal eynpri.umA with un-,.thirty
01 me uiTO'Sl jewelry nouses
in tlitt t.'nltori
H rat-cla- ns
fclates. also carrhs
stock of
ratines. eiori.-- s ana lewolrv.
West Side of Itrklfe st. Las Venas.

,,.

No. 1207 Extra Ileavy Twill Grey Cloth JackFor 10 yds Apron and Dress
et double stitched seams black velvet collar, was fc: '
Ginghams.
$10.00 now $7.75.
For 10 yds best Calicos.
No. 1114 Hand some Crushed l'lush Jacket, lare
" 10 ..." Outing Flannel. "
storm collar, doable breasted, lined with ainsy silk,
E: "10 " Bleached Muslin. ;
was 91300 now $10.50.
10. " Unbleached "
No. 1115 Ah extra
.

.

U

:

H

good Crushed Plush Jncket,
large heavy uollar, two rows of buttons, lined with
heavy Twill Satiu, was $14.00 now $11.75.

Od'OT and

15-G-

.....

agsiSs c

CO TO

TOR

Special Attractions;

A reduction in prices this week on all our
garments.
No. 1200 Plain Black Cloth Ladiea' Jacket
three row buttons, was 94.60 will be sold at $3.25.
No. 59 Heavy Rough Cloth Jacket, s fod

in.

Each and every garment sold by us ia guarStock a full assortment of anteed to fit and give satisfaction or money
;
iack.
WINTER
.

poootwear, Gloves.
Now is the time to buy
' Hosiery
and here is the place
.and Overshoes. v
to make your Selections.
'"C;V
V7

S

Ii. Douglas

You Can't Rip 'Em.
Mastiff.

.

.

.... for Men

for Roys
.for Children

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.

E;

RosenwaMi
'PLAZA.'

Sos

A

fi n t or ladies' outing flan- -

,Jj

nel gowns, full length::
and extra width.
A Qn Misses' outing flannel
T"v0
gowns, full length,
extra width.

3

3

Misses' heavy plaid
98c skirts
in red and blue 2
checks.

Uhudren s skirts in 3
79c nne
covert cloths in rrj

.

Misses'

rft

boucle
j ackets, large sail- -

CJO
M

V O
C QO

-

or collars, in red and lue.
d Q A O M isses' golf cape?,'
OOirZO hoods heavily
"

1125 c

s

Leg-ging-

each ' and up for chil-U- b
dren's natural fleece lin- ed shirts and pants.

C

SHOE STORE

iJave

r

all shades.

--

"nhoe-make-

C. D. BOUCHER,

.

Attmction.

NABB,

Gradda

0

suits. '

a'e8' unin suits,
ORn
L. O ribbed, .. fleece lined,
well made and a special bar- -

lr

g

for children's union

frinffed.

"

Q Q Q ' Scotch homespun

tPOiVO

skirts
colors oxford.gray and brown,
perfect hanging, graceful.
tailor-mad-

3
g
3
J

e

C

